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і would be to favor of growing wheat, hot 
HHMHPP . . . ..., only half ÔC the story la told. We must

In Which to Keen the Sheep, the swine To the Bdltor ot The Son: look at the condition of preparing the ground
and the Farm Poultry. І Sir-1 have been very much intereeted ot *>r wheat with manure or some other fertll-

! late In the correspondence and editorial i*®r- the coat of which would not be leas 
<• A. M., of Prince Bdward Inland, - views expressed In the New Brunswick pep- ther- 18 per acre, while the oat straw from 

writes as follows to The Country Gen- ers with regard to the proposal of the pro- •» *cre of ground would be worth the 
tiemsn: I frequently see inquiries abont vlnclal government to encourage the grow- amount to the farmer for feeding purpoees. 
farm buildings, and convenient plana of of Wheat within the province. Opinion Thif would reduce the protit from the wheat 
laying them out, answered in your paner eerme to be divided on the subject. Even aad 8lve nn Increase .n fav jr of oats.
WonM yon give me a nlan «пьЖіп» those who oppose the project seem to do We notice the government have Intimatedttri^&SritoïîtfonwfttriSrâSS 30 lor different reasoL/aome speaking that a bounty on wheat totomning up in the
and poultry houses_the wwhir hnnm- .„f* ®4rinst tho method of eneo-tragement, others distance, tt ell, Mr. ETifltor, except the
foiJv 1. i™. Sirihe-house sut- expressing scepticism as to the nractlcabil- 1 farmers adopt an Improvement In managingJ"£^£L2aWS’ 0,6 *'У of eucoessroi and rem^nSItl veîy^, : their term work ard the dtepoeto ot ti-eir
aheep-houee to house 20 breeding ewes, tug wheat In the country. Now, sir I may I Products we cannot see any good result to

not be able to contribute anything to this ! the government except the getting of a few 
diecrackmi but a few observations from a 1 more votes to keep themselves in power at 
New Brunswlcker living In one ot the best the public expense. Allow me to give an 
wheat growing sections of P. E. Island, may Illustration, In doing so some we hope may 
not be without Interest to your readers. j go and do likewise. I will take the liberty 

This seems to be the move opportune since *° n,me three farmers who are making a 
; the conditions of two provinces lying so lar*e margin of profit oy farming by the 
! adjacent to each other ought to be very Improved method. Instead of selling their 

similar, and inasmuch as I have noticed h<ky’ o®*8 and Other products by the ton, 
many reft renew to Ontario „and compart- bushel and pound .they feed H all on the 
sens with the west, but none to the island 1 farm and 8611 ft Indirectly in beef, pork and 

1 suppose the custom of a people may be I butter. In doing this they keep their farms 
regarded as an expression of their opinion I up *° a High state of cultivation, showing 
on the subject considered. Thte being the tbat ln f*™1”* as in financial matters they 
care, it la hard to understand tow two local- і ac* 00 the principle of honesty by giving 
•ties so closely related could hold opinions back to their farms all they take from It. 
so widely different on so Important a ones- : In contradistinction to the method last ra
tion. The New Brunswick farmer says cm- ! terred to the farmers in this county as a 
Fhatically it dose not pay to raise wheat. At ' lule Krow ,ar8e crops of hay and grain, 
least statistics reveal the fact that he grows 1 pre*“ thelr hay, thresh their grain, and ae 
much less than he did forty or fifty years 30011 88 travelling permits haul It to market, 
ago. The Mend farmer ram perhane lust T1*1®’ 1 re*ret to “У- *® the rule, and the 
as emphatically that the opposite le the Inevitable result is that their farms are 
case. Perhaps there never was a time when ГиипЬ,£ dow“i "a whpre a few years ago 
this province raised more wheat ln com- lar*® fields .of heavy grain was to be seen 
parlson to the fanning population than Is “* 11 ls mther of a stunted growth, and 
grown today. Almost without demotion vl,hout » change in management the heavy 
every farmer rakes his own bread' burine *r2Sth of crope and fertility of soil will be 
absolutely none of the tmeorted article a thing of the prat.
while hundreds of farmers rither sell wheat „ , CARLETON COUNTY.
" fl0" *«cr making provision for Ccntrevllle, C. Co./ Dec. ».

The Professional and working classes 
who llve to toe town* and cities, It Is safe
other kind, enct It is said karate *ашіпМ*£1а To the Editor of The Sun: 
of Mend flour ls exported. The wheat bar Sir—In selecting a candidate to fill the
vesting ln the autumn, while It mav Tac“cy, •“ Charlotte, caused by the death
rival the west, It certainly suggests it ot late Ho°- Mr- Mitchell, It would ap-
Moreover, the flour as a rule, is of excellent pcar “ toe libertis are quite willing to 
quality. In the year and a half in which ! 52?ult wlahee the conservatives of 
have lived here, I have used almost no other that county. I wander has K ever occurred kind, as I preferred not o”ly toe nriL *°Л® ««“^rative. why ? 
the quality of the flour P ' bUt Queens county had à vacancy to fill when

What, then, ls the cause or causes of thi, P1® ,Hon\ Mr- Blair resigned his seat for the great difference In the views of the farmed local legislature to fill one ln the dominion 
of New Brunswick and P. E. Island ? Cer- parIta??*nt-. HOTf niany conservatives were 
talnly not because the P." E Island farmer COD8Ufted when the friende of the local gov- 
has any special advantages.' to some re were looMn8 tor w candidate to
spects I consider the conditions to be more £1! 4*® vaolncy ? и 8аге1У will not surprise 
favrrable to the growing of wheat In n7w county conservatives when I tell
Brunswick than in this province P B tt®*n that Mr- Carpenter was choeen as the 
Island, though comparatively free from fogs' fovfJn“fnt, candidate without the opinion 
yet has not, in consequence of Us InsuU^ ‘Î ot 2”* th*lr ,rlenda •= Queen*,
position, as dry an atmosphere as the In- і A£Lln> 1 wonder why Î
terlor of New Brunswick, a condition not ' , та® government knows it Will be hard 
so fvVorsMe to toe best wheat growing ' for ttfm to elect a straight liberal ln Char- 
While the southern portion of New Bruns '< *2?® without the assistance of the coileerv- 
wick Is subject to fogs, they affect a very 1 a1?Tf*' Hence, thelr a^xlety to ™eet the 
«■now section. On toe oilier hand toe і W*hts ot tt® «"eervatives. 
climate conditions of toe North Shore are I ««eensnaa supposed to be liberal at the 
as favorable as the best portions of toe Is- ' Ume Mr'CaJ?!°,tpr was «fleeted, and Mesere. land, while the vast srsSToTtoe interior E“fr3°°’ * °°- fclt the* they did
ought to be much more favorable for wheat SJjSffeSS aeelst<L?Ice ot toe conservatives 
growing. Neither do I consider that the P toriect thelr man. Hence conservative opto* 
E. Islander has any advantage to far as toSS,au.d ^vlcee were not wanted,
soil in concerned. The Island soil to of ,Thrl Js “«fttlnn government from a grit
course, more uniform ln quality and пюте- B,,ïdjiolll4 Charlotte county conservattvra eerily worked, but P is not naturall^ Z Я5 ^®r®t”® *> wril to be on thelr guard 
richer soil. The soil of New Brunswick із the ,*”erson clique gets ahead of
quite Its equal and ln many prats much su- ?J,®r*к?і de<^® .T1? them “ 9ueene ha« 
PMlor So far as this Is concerned I believe d 13 66,08 deeJt 6y-
the New Brunswick farmer has an advant- ^ ^ Youra,
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ANГHAL DISEASES. HIDEBOUND. A COMBINED HOÜ LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE. OURI !Y.« One I« іііімнмйов of the One of the Xtay Ailments to Which 

farm Animals Are Subject/'"'
The skin is one ot the most important 

excretory organs of animals, for It is 
the fset that there is a larger quantity 
of waste matter passing off through the 
jam of an animal than through the 
kernel*, and yet very little thought is 
given to the functions and action of 
this part ot it The perspiration, as it 
is termed, tram the skin, consists of a 
waste derived from the blood through 
eat closely netted system of veins 
known as tike capillaries, or the in
visibly fine network of minute hair like 
vessels which connect the arteries with 
the veins, and so closely is this net-work 
intertwined in the akin that the point 
of the finest needle may not enter the 
win without wounding one or more of 
them, and thus drawing Wood from tite 
invisible wound. The skin is penetrated 
by innumerable pores or openings 
through which this discharge is excret
ed. These pores are so email that from 
forty thousand to a hundred thousand 
of them exist in ose square inch, and 
every moment these pores are passing 
from the capilrariee the waste matter of 
the Wood, the retention of which would 
cause diseases of various serious kinds. 
As an example of the useful function of 
the skin it пмцг be mentioned that the 
stoppage of this excretion produces 
various pestilent fevers, such as typo old, 
and that these serious diseases may be

ter is discharged as to he plainly detected 
by the odor of it outside of the house 
in Which the patient- may be lying. =' 
.In the domestic animals this suspen

sion of. the action of the skin is im
mediately detected by the- condition of і 
the coat. This » raised, stares as it is 
tenntd; it becomes harsh and dry by 
the absence of the oily matter secreted 
by the skin in' a healthy condition, and 
it is shrunken and hot for want of the 
natural menas of cooling the system by 
the escape of the heat of the body when 
it is in excess. To this condition of 
the skin is given the expressive term 
hidebound. It is due to any disturbance 
of the digestive organs; or to the want 
of adequate nourishment, as weU as by 
the reflex action of exposure to cold or 
the chilling by cold rains or winds with
out shelter, by 
nourished and

Feet 1* Cattle.
Sg#SThis disease is commonly known as 

heof-nil by the old farmers, and while 
it is a simple disorder and easily pre
vented or cored, at tisnee it causes ap
prehension lest it might be an indication 

dus disease. It consists of 
of the skin between the 

claws of the hoof, accompanied often 
by raw seres and purulent discharge, 
thus giving rise to the fear of what is 
known in Europe, but is happily un
known on this aide of the ocean, as the 
toot and month disease, or contagious 
aphtha. It is quite possible that this 
less serions disorder may bê contagious 
when the discharge comes in contact 
with the feet of cattle softened by 
"tan(ring m manure,or pasturing in mud- 
dy tend, or on sandy or gravelly soil, 
by which the horn of the sole or the in
tegument of the inner part 
hoof may be worn or made raw or sore. 
Bo that it is not uneosmnon to find a 
whole herd suffering at times together.!]! 
bemg subjected to the same conditions 
by which the ailment ii 

The causes are as above mentioned, 
but most frequently they are present in

-
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END ELEVATIONS.

«tei the poultry house to accommodai? 
100 hens, chiefly for laying, with yards 
ferr the eheep, swine and poultry, and a 
boding-house, «.nvenient for boUing 

and convenient also 
to feed the boiled food to the hens? I 

know that I should require *
“i

miAt, however, have a small root-cellar 
u^er the boiHngtiiouse, with some ad
ditional space added.

I should like these buildings situated 
near the dwelling-house, on account of 
the roots bemg mostly stored there. I de 
not know that h would be well to have 
•U the houses connected together, but 
think it would be a decided advantage 
to have the hog-house and the hen-house 
associated, mtiees the hens would bother 
in the hog-house. I aim to feed my 
hogs on boiled roots for three-fourths 
of the year at least.

The Country Gentleman in reply says: 
Usually it is not a good plan to keep

whose adventures are told in 
a fascinating manner by a 
wen known author. The life 
and history of this modern 
defendant of the great 
French warrior and states
man are toll of incident, and 
IHiihtwHy Illustrate the ups 
and downs, of ’* thé Field, the 
Camp and the Grove” in a 
fashion that will keep every 
reader of the Weekly Son in
terested from the first line te 
the last of this great serial.

The search for the mllHons 
left by Bonaparte to Napoleen 
Smith, .the thrilling events of 
his army Uto in America and 
France, his double wooing, 
and a psychological incident 
make up a story of surpass
ing merit

“ Napoleon Smith” will run 
for several months.

Now Is the time to subscribe 
for the Weekly Sun, the peo
ple’s paper, Only one dollar 
per annum In advance

/
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:
which animals not well 
devoid Of the healthy 

warm Wood due to a good supply of 
food cannot maintain the requisite tem
perature of health.

The symptoms are a tightly dra vn 
akin, the hair stands on end, it loses its 
healthful glistening appearance and is 
dull find rough. The animai shivers, 
stands listless and drawn-together, with 
the track arched and the belly hrunken 
and, the ribs visible. The function of 
rumtnabon is commonly suspended, and 
the animal’s appetite is weak and gen
erally depraved, craving coarse stuff 
whitii is without nutriment. Of course 
sfl these are only attending symptoms of 
the disease by which , the animal is snt- 
tenng, end nothing can be done to alie
nate these without going to the source 
of the general (haoider which is in 
dêestire organs, and the result of in- 

feeding. Relief is 
immediately afforded Vf the use et any 

nutritious food, with, laxatives,

* or any other treatment

it. ,

tfl v k' І ~ «•«* Th Г. »r •-
A HOOF-AIL BANDAGE.

filthy staibJes in which the manure gatu- 
ers, and the animale are constantly 

x standing in the acrid liquid of the fer
menting manure. This q

[•-
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s
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FSmEIFs
<yL<?T^.t£e inoeT. iwrtfl Of the feet. The

ШГ
a general feverish condition, fh^

QvMmJT 61 fjê

•\ ?•. 8, 8, Apartments for Swine,&a^8 .^tT^y & vs;Rooms for Sheep. ' 1
ЩЩ

RAILWAY MILEAGE.
hens and ewine near together, but if the 
yard fence between the swine and potil- 
“bJ» 2еП ??®de1ana the poultry-house 
wells ate well made and are sprayed with 
kerosene twice yearly and the pens kept 
oteav. we ’S® great objection to as-

allowed to run out during the winter *ri*nt they have his neighbor on the other ters te the mont powerful Wood medt-
^ Proved 6«e tori in either cine known. It cures cancer and all

f Tk^e^P^te .nnt"ldC,?„T;rlt) ^toeNm.^, Sfe^ f7 Bkl? dtoeeeee- Pmof: -My husbandfeet longhand aOYèet wide This would 22®° <ut,]of b”*l”e«s, actually starved out ha^ two .cancers taken off Me face,
give the hens A space of over 20 by 20 ^Neat^Bhrelv Я^1а8 ^ Л,п3 of and another Was coming on his Hp.

this space should be divided, etoher"the weevil ra 'Zt ^ th^term-re 0t ^ocTk ®to0d
, I ■ W ■,. of New Bnii twick out ot wheat growing ! Bitters and it disappeared. I know

R may be true to some extent tori the this medSctae te am excellent Mood 
opening of the west and

СТЛ’ O Dec. 22.—Ще Railway 
Age ; -he following- statement of
new kv;; iy linee built to. the year 
lSt7: Wintie the year 1897 has Shown 
larger railway earnings and better 
bnelneea conditioos, the mtteage of 
track aotmatiy laid te but little greater 
than that tor the preceding year. The 
krvuest point tn twenty years to respect 
to Teaiway buMdlmg was seadhed in 
ШБ, when only 1,803 mi ten of track 
was laid, and 1897 haa dome a little 
better, wtih 1,864 iraHee. 
stonds first with 210 лхйея, laid on dif
ferent raods, and no track was laid in 
New Hampehire, Rhode Istemd, Con
necticut, Maryland, K 
New Mexico, Indian

The C. M. R. і 
lished corps, -iwbs 
endeared to the дії 
eminent haa yet 
it, and answer» ! 
Camaiilan mitola. 
mainly enlisted 
England, the odd! 
at KtogwfflUumsti 
at Cumtata. Th, 
years, there beto| 
class troopers. T 
to 12s. 6d. a day, 
to find hhnsetf si 
the 3rd class ma* 
the first year beg 
kit and equipment 
tatter valued at 
the men "Ігее”—V 
unfortunates have 
deduc

ess an
mort of the time, disinclined to

тшмт ■■■■

пшег__ parte are found tô be

its the QUEENS GO.attention
thew CANCER CAN BE CURED.

muer skin joins the horn of the outer 

The treatment is, first, to thoroughly

ЦяЦНі
of vasehme,- two ounces of tnrpentme;

. . -----pNWVt jOM ,

5 b, , bW S
the claws and fastened around tile leg 
nbove the hoof, by a few stitches be
hind the leg, as shown. It is advisable 
to, give the animal a pound of Epsom 
salts dissolved in any suitable liquid,

as of bran and lmeeed, until the feet 
Are healed.

To prevent this annoying trouble the 
JtiLbleUh0’i,d ,be dean end dry. 
the ,yards should be well drained, and 

should not be pastured on soft, 
muddy swamps.

B:
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tWUJO
ounce of 
and vase 
is weH i

of. Burgundy
fed, and

N<

ona, Wyoeptog and Nevada, and five 
others

as much as overripe clover, or timothy
is
Sl^t5ad wasting the straw by building 
flat-topped stacks and allowing cattle and 
other stock to have free access to them,

Iі think*the0 Bland much Says 819 Charlottetown Guardian, of
as tlietc on the main land from hie oats - tte 21st tart. : T. J. Dillon will take 

as not more than 50 hens should be kept *?d P°tatccs, though he may sell a little j i aesage от the Lake Ontario of the

PressesHSSS
coincide with the pig pens. This would One reason. Mr. Editor, why I 'believe ve™5US k™s of marketable produces, 
materially increase the size of the walk- wheat is not much grown in New Brunswick mien as cheese, butter, turkeys, etc.,
way and the feeding-room and give * because the farmers of that province are etc., and will note the difference be-
ample space for storing meal and like now end never have been ln the truest tween shipments from this province 
products. Tie pens are 8 feet square 880,80 wheat growers. They have done some aT1<j rhoee from ntwover ail, which makes than rather more f*I«Umenting and have largely failed for ,<№e ,7 °™ °*ber «xintrles.
than 7 feet in the dear lfck of knowledge. The Island farmers for also dispose of the 10,000 cheese.

The whole building could be diminish- end end also -thf butter which he himselfn) .іі.нНтг us. . Scotch parents, who came out here as iirac- has ehlrmefl..Lt LiL ,fad economy to ttcal farmers, and were well experienced in "mppecL
crowd animals where they are kept for the growing and the grinding of wheat. The
long periods under cover in the winter influence Is seen today. Thta is not so to A CONVERTED HORSE-TRADER.
season. The addition in front might te the same extent ln New Brunswick. Th? ------
enlarged or diminished according to the people to a large extent were not practical A certain man who had been a life-long 
special wants which are to be provided farmers to begin with, and many things ; dealer in horses joined the local church, and 
for. If the short walk-way is widened. tave ft tided to divert the mind from agri- ! cne evening while he was exhorting In toe 
the wing might foe reduced either in .«"total pursuits. The habit of raising buck- I meeting he said: “If I have ever wronged 
length or in width wheat as an easy crop on a new farm seems “У man. I «n willing to pay him fourfold.”

The dotted lines show where feme,?. to baTC lucre» sed until It has largely taken 5® waa twonsed late at night by a loud rap- 
might be built extending пагона. toe place of wheat for domestic use. This ls £tog at the door, and he celled from the
UiWbrîiJSlri аи Й as “!îht to sharp contrast to the custom nere. It window, asking: "Who’s there?” "Blank of 

. toe various would te about impossible to buy a hundred | Ashland, who bought a horse from you,” 
exercising yards. The steep roof fcires of buckwheat in tills part of the island «âme ln reply. "I heard what you said in
room for storing ail hay and straw re- Wheat takes Its place. prayer meeting last night, and same early,
qmred for the sheep. Add to this lack of knowledge and lack for I thought that by daylight there would

It is not known whether this building of Irlereet on toe part of the farmer the h® 8U<* a jam I couldn’t get ln sight of the
would naturally face south or north If tact that it ls badly ground, and I believe house.”

w« -have -the whole secret of the decline in 
wheat growing ln New Brunswick, 
are probably exceptions to the rule, but 
spooking from experience, "the home ground 
New Prom wick flour is a very inferior ar
ticle, and I believe the chief dlscoaragemont 
to the fanner to grow wheat is the very In
ferior and unsatisfactory quality of 
manufactured article. Proper 
talnly one of the great needs < 
wick today.

Whether the methods proposed by 
government to encourage wheat growing are 
the best or not, 1s not for me to say, but 
I certainly think New Brunswick is capable 
of becoming a greet wheat producing pro
vince. and should in time raise not only 
enough for home demand, but also for ex
port. I believe IT New Brunswick farmers 
once get on the right track, the only en
couragement they would need would be the 
profits of the industry.

Fearing my letter Is already many times 
too long, and thanking you for so much 
space should you deem It worthy of publication.

I am, yours respectfully,

- j l from this cSute- 
far tram half a ted from

month ls also efoa 
fond. The conseg 
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is ln debt through 
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and 4th Mounted F 
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And until quite l 
ing was » vary pej 
start; for when H 
cell out the burghs 
war, storekeepers 
trembled for their 
skins, had to pay < 
the noee for efficta 
the humor» arising 
many. A man has 
as many as five 
tutes, each of whosi 
ed” into the Free 
would be from £26 
a Cape cart and h 
etc., and full equip

The meet noted j 
ed by an ex-C. 1 
patiently welted ti 
etttutes was high 
farmer, Ooroetius 
being preeeed for t 
cornet. The troop» 
the beauty of Van 
and the latter hat 
but now the man
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1898, the United 

>4 mites .of com-
che
States will bave 18 
rioted railway.BEAR ELEVATION.-

First burglar—Say, ВИ1, what does 
yer want for a Christmas gift, hu? 
Bill—WeU, I’d Wee dat stud of 
Cbaunoey Depew’a What does yo’ 
want? First burglar—Well, I’d like 
Tom Idatt’e soarflpin. Both—AU 
right. I’ll meet yer here Chrls-mas 
five ter exobaoge preasnts. Goodby.— 

He New York Hentid.

?

і

A Banker's Experience.
"I tried a bottle of Chase's Syrup 

of Linsed end Turpentine tor a trou
blesome affection of the throat,” 
writes Manager 
the Standard Beak, now of 14 Mel
bourne Avenue, Toronto. "It proved 
effective.
simple, aheap and exceedingly good. 
It has hitherto been my habit to con
sult a physician to troubles of this 
nature. Hereafter, however, I Intend 
to be my own family doctor.”

FREEMASONRY.

Union Lodge of Portland, had a 
somewhat novel gathering on the 20th 
lust., when M. B. Edwards and Fred. 
H. Hart* were raised to the full hon

or Master 
Worshipful Master Coster 

ably conducted the initial ceremonies, 
assisted by Grand Master Walker and 
officers of the grand lodge 

The address by Grand Master Wal
ker was particularly impressive. Be
fore closing the lodge Worshipful 
Master Ooeter invited 
brethren to join the i 
banquet prepared for them ln the hail 
adjoining the lodge room. At exactly 
low twelve about fifty Masons sat 
around a bountifully 

of the good
After satisfying the cravings of

was pro
posed by W. M. Coster, The Queen, 
followed by the Grand Lodge, to 
which Grand Master Tboe. Walker, 
and Past Grand Master J. V. Ellis 
responded. Grand Chaplain, Rev. Mr. 
Dicker, saag a song, followed by 
Brio. Andrew Rennie with another 
aong. The next toast, by Grand Mas
ter Walker, was the Union Lodge of 
Portland, responded to by W. M. 
Coster, followed with a song by Bro. 
de Forest and another by Bro. J. T. 
Hart*. Ш/ИШШЯЛ 
health of the new Masons, Edwards 
and Fred Hartt, who responded in 
very neat and appropriate speeches. 
Bros- Ed. Sears and Macintosh of 
Demerara were toasted and responded. 
Bro. General. Warner was then called 
on and told an Interesting story of 
Masonry on the battle field, as related 
by a brother officer in the northern 
army during the war of the rebellion. 
Grand Master W 
the health, of visiting brethren, and 
called on Brothers Markham and 
Daniel to respond. Which they did, 
both recalling memories of masonry as 
done twenty years ago. ,

Bra. Markhamt then proposed] the 
Prince of Wales, Grand Master of 
England, which was most entbuslactl- 
oally received, and God Save the Queet] 
was heartily sung, thus dosing a very 
pleasant evening, enjoyed by til pre
sent.

Dairy Notes.
aacn year it seems that a large nran-

tfieir cows or a part of them come fresh 
™ «ft™1”’ and to give them their
vacation or dry season before calving, 
tn the hottest months, when the pas
tures are most likely to suffer from 
drought Later, when autumn rains 
aave renewed the growth in the pasture 
for a few weeks the cow win give near
ly if not quite as much milk as she would 
have given when fresh upon the watery 
early grasses of the spring, and the milk 
■will.be richer, that is, contain a larger 
percentage of butter fat and other solids, 
bhe will go to the barn in good condi
tion, and upon good, early cut hay with 
a grain ration, or upon ensilage and 
gram, she can be kept well up in pro
duction until 4»nng, when she will again 
increase her flow.

To those who send milk to cities, the 
larger pnee paid during the winter 
oumths should be a great inducement to 
adopt this practice. To those who make 
butter or cheese at home in their own 
dames,-there are many things to recom
mend this pian. It is easier to protect 
C&e milk find cream against excess* re 
cold in a properly built dairy room than 
st is even where ice or cold smring water

t the ef-
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WA8TB IN FEEDING ’PBEVÎ6NTKD.
a yard is built around the stacks, and 
the straw fed out as regularly as hay 
or gram. A log pen has been made, as 
illustrated, that serves the purpose ad
mirably. The logs rest upon a founda
tion of stone or wood, the lower log be
ing 1 foot from -the ground.

Dew son of

я I regard the remedy as
Щ

Some Hints About Matin*.
I would advise those who are hesi

tating on making selections for their 
breeding pens meanwhile to spend more 
time in their poultry houses studying 
end contriving how to mate them, and 
the result will be more certain 
satisfactory _ in the end.

The question of mating your breeding 
fowls for the best average results will 
soon engage the attention of breeders 
who have not been timely in this respect 
The delight of the amateur is to get 
possession of a trio or pen of well-match
ed parti-colored birds, with which be 
starts a brood or two of chicks that 
he anticipates must come like the pa
rents, because the old fowls possess the 
«une even hup in plumage and mark
ings, accurately formed, and their gen
eral characteristics are so similar and 
clearly defined in themselves.

It U this one difficulty more ôian any-

such breeds, when the result of such 
mating brings him a progeny unlike in 
plumage and markings the sire and 
dams. The cause remains a mystery 
until his own experience gives him the 
dew, or until he learns from the sug
gestions of other practitioners. Then 
It occurs to him that to produce in the 
progeny from any variety of perti-color
ed fowls, as the light and dark Brah
mas, Partridge Cochins, Plymouth 
Bocks pt Wyandottes noticeably, the 
same even line of plumage and mark
ings that is possessed by certain chosen 
sires and dams they muet be judiciously 
mated when he buys them, and the same 
when he selects a breeding pen from his 
own stock. Matching in color of any 
of these varieties for the show room is 
not strictly what skillful fanciers might 
consider judicious mating for the breed
ing pen, and if one hopes for good re
sults from such mating he will be dis
appointed.—Country Gentleman.
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H::: ana There “I don’t see why you girls are all 
so crazy after that tall young fel
low,” said the girl who (had Just ar
rived at the seashore. “He stutters." 
“But just notice how long tils arma 

“ХфІЬу they 
make a girl think her waist ia three 
sizes smaller than it te.”—Chicago 
Post.

■

ora and
the are." “What of It?"mills ls eer- 

of New Bruns-
FRONT ELEVATION.

the south, some additional provisions 
should be made for lighting one of the 
poultry compartments by. means of a 
skylight in the roof. Large windows 
of some kind should be placed on the 
south side of the hen-house; but if the 
building faces north, ample provision can 
be made for large windows which open 
onî, „“P°n th® exercising yard. 'hie 
building should be set far enough from 
the house so that the aroma of the big 
pen would not mingle with that of the

the

the visiting 
members tn a

fects ot hot weal 
thunder showers, 
butter, like winter i
mauds the highest 1_______
and no ice is needed in its transporta
tion. And not least* is the difference 
between performing the labor of the dairy 
workin a room kept at comfortable tem
perature, and doing the same when it 
te impossible to keep cool enough to be 
comfortable.

It is easier to raise a calf during the 
autumn and winter, when there is a 
comfortable barn and an abundance of 
skim milk to give it for the first six 
months, than it ia to raise it when the 
malk spurs before it can be stimmel. 
and when the littie animal must be 
tethered out in the hot tnn nndi tor- 
mended by flies and mosquitoes. Then 
in the spring it can be turned to pas
ture, well grown, strong and vigorous, 
in just the condition to profit by the 
succulent grass of the pasture.—Ameri
can Cultivator.
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ger the toast of ailrc NEW BRUNSWICKKR. P. E. Island, Dec. loth, 1897.The Combs of Fowls. PILLSA careful observer of poultry needs no 
better sign of its condition than to watch 
the comb. A bright red comb shows 
that the hen or male is healthy and 
rigorous, and if a hen, she will probably 
be a good layer. After the egg supply 
has failed the comb will generally lose 
its color. In cold weather fowls with 
large combs must have extra warm 
quarters, as they are very easily frozen. 
It is frozen combs more often than any
th™» eke that makes Leghorns and 
Minorcas poor winter Jayers. As their 
name implies, they are natives of warm 
climates, as, indeed, most fowls are. 
They very rarely get into at warm quart
ers in winter as they could find any
where ia the countries where they had 
their original home.

To the Editor of The Sun:
Sir—At s time when much is written by 

persons who have a practical knowledge of 
fanning, as well ae by these whose occupa
tion ls tn other lines and who vainly sup
pose they texrw it all ln reference to 
toe profits arising to those who till the soil, 
ft may not be out of place for me, who has 
been directly in touch with those who have 
followed farming in connection with other 
bietiKsk for the past sixty years, to con
tribute my quota to the public through the 
press for the consideration ot all concerned.

First, let me say that the soil and manner 
of farming, in the county ot Queens ls not 
toe same as in the county of Carieton, ln 
both of which I know the soil and have had 
experience ln «anting. In toe former on the 
upland It would be; a waste of time and 
seed ач well to sow wheat unless first given 
a heavy top dressing of manure. The same 
will apply to some sections of Carieton Co., 
but the large portion ot the land by having 
a proper preparation would give a good yield 
of straw, while with a very light coating of 
manure or some fertilizer would grow the 
straw so that ln many places 
bar up under Its own weight.

It does not follow, however, that because 
th® straw la large that the crop would he 
productive or remunerate toe farmer for his 
work and expense, as the yield of wheat ln 
the years previous to 1896 was so light that 
the farmers have as a rule eirce then sowed 
oats instead, the result being In favor of toe 
latter. In neither case have we ever heard 
of the average result of oats and wheat 
being as low aa la given for Kings Co. In 
1890. A fair average yield pf wheat and 
oats ln Carieton Oo. would be from 18 to 20 
of the former and 60 to 60 bushels per acre 
of the latter. Taking the relative price of 

Adverttoe to th» WTgPrtn.w ятгм ~ ! erch U would 8eem that the ledger balance

SICK HEADACHEm
Positively cured by these 

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Fain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
Small pm. Small Dose* 
J Small Price.

%

The next toast wee the

The Peacock at Home.
The real home of the p&aaook or pea

fowl is in India. There they were and 
are hunted, end their flesh is used for 
food. As these birds live in the 
region as thè tiger, peacock hunting is 
very dangerous sport. The long train 
of the oeacock is not its tail, as many 
suppose, but is composed of feathers 
which grow out just absve the tail, and 
are called the tail coverts.- Peacocks 
have been known for many hundred 
years. They are mentioned in the Bible; 
Job mentions them, and thev aie 
boned, too, in 1. Kings, 10. Hundreds of 
years ago to Rome many thousand oca- 
cocks were killed for the great feasts 
which the Emperor made. The brains 
of the peacock were considered a great 
treat, and many had to be killed for a 
single feast.

Kill Surplus Cockerels.
At this season the early-hatched male 

chickens will begin to make nuisances 
of themselves among the flock by pay
ing undeeired attention to the older pul
lets, and to the hens, which at this sea
son ought to be moulting and preparing 
for winter laying. Killing off the sur
plus cockerels, retaining only those de
sired for use next season, and keening 
these in a yard by themselves, will, 
therefore, be entirely .for the advantage 
of the flock. What is more to the pur
pose to the minds of many farmers is 
that the cockerel killed now and sold 
for a broiler will usually bring a higher 
price than later in the season, when 
there is always a glut of poultry on the 
market.

Scorched Grain for Непе.
Where hens are fed large amounts of 

com newly husked, and not thoroughly 
dried, their digestive apparatus becomes 
disordered. This is often remedied by 
heating the com to the point of scorch
ing. Hens will eat this scorched com 
quite readily, and they will be better for 
it. . But partly-burned oats, where the 
hulls are burned off and only the black
ened grains are left, are even better than 
scorched corn. This is really the best 
way to feed oats to hens. The hulls 
make the food more bulky than is best 
for them, as their crops are limited, and 
the light, chaffy grain does not give'suf- 
fieie-t nutrition for the best egg pro- 
auction.

■: Î

It would not Substitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s,
Ask for Carter’s,
Insist and demand 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

then proposed
-, -.

ONE HO
Beni’ TUtor.—Please 

Written to confidential!ut/”

area I am now well,'
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